<0.10 to 0.38 ng/mL) and 47% of subjects (range <0.10 to 0.46 ng/mL) treated with
adapalene 0.3%/benzoyl peroxide 2.5% Gel and adapalene 0.3% Gel, respectively.
The mean systemic exposure of adapalene (Cmax and AUC0-24h) could not be accurately
calculated at each PK period due to high number of subjects with non-quantifiable
systemic exposure. Based on the available systemic exposure (AUC) and trough
concentrations (Ctrough), adapalene systemic concentrations appears to be at or near steady
state following administration of the first dose with little or no accumulation. The mean ±
SD Cmax and AUC0-24h of adapalene following administration of the new adapalene
0.3%/benzoyl peroxide 2.5% Gel on Day 29 were quantifiable in 16/26 subjects and
were 0.16 ± 0.08 ng/mL and 2.49 ± 1.21 ng.h/mL, respectively.
The applicant performed comparative statistical analysis between the two treatments by 2
methods: (1) Excluding non-quantifiable data and (2) Imputing non-quantifiable data,
where lower limit of quantification (LLOQ) was used for Cmax and the lowest value
observed in the trial was used for AUC0-24h. The results of comparative analysis showed
that the systemic exposures of adapalene observed with adapalene 0.3%/benzoyl peroxide
2.5% Gel were similar to those observed following treatment with adapalene 0.3% Gel
(Differin®).
Benzoyl peroxide has been shown to be rapidly metabolized in the skin to benzoic acid,
with approximately 5% of the benzoic acid being systemically absorbed and eliminated
unchanged in the urine. Topical benzoyl peroxide formulations have been marketed for
more than 30 years at concentrations of up to 10% while the FDC used in this study
contains only 2.5% benzoyl peroxide. Hence the applicant has not assessed the PK of
benzoyl peroxide in the maximal use PK trial.
Reviewer comments: Currently marketed Epiduo Gel contains benzoyl peroxide at the
same concentration as the FDC product proposed in this application. The requirement
for PK assessment of benzoyl peroxide was waived in the Epiduo Gel NDA application,
due to the aforementioned reasons (see Clinical Pharmacology review in DARRTS dated
10/27/2008 by Dr. Abimbola Adebowale under NDA 022320). Based on this information,
this reviewer concurs with the applicant’s approach of not determining the PK of benzoyl
peroxide in this NDA.
Dose finding: The applicant has not conducted any new dose selection trials. The
proposed dose and dosing regimen selection was based on the efficacy and safety results
from previously conducted dose finding trials that were submitted with original NDA
applications of currently approved Adapalene, 0.3% Gel (Differin®) (NDA 21753) and
adapalene 0.1%/benzoyl peroxide 2.5% Gel (Epiduo®) (NDA 22320).
Drug interaction assessments: The applicant has not conducted any new drug interaction
studies with this NDA. The drug interaction findings were derived from Differin® Gel,
0.3%. The results of the maximal use PK trial have demonstrated that the systemic
concentrations of adapalene following administration of this new FDC product are
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comparable to those observed following administration of Differin® Gel, 0.3% to subjects
with acne vulgaris.
(b) (4)

QTc interval prolongation assessment: T
The reason for not performing a TQT trial is that the systemic
exposure of adapalene following administration of this new FDC Gel formulation is
comparable to those obtained following administration of Differin® Gel, 0.3% under
maximal use conditions and benzoyl peroxide in concentrations ranging from 2.5% to
(b) (4)
10% is widely available in prescription and over the counter (OTC) dosage forms.
No QT
interval prolongation signals are reported for Differin Gel, 0.3% or benzoyl peroxide.

Pediatric assessment: The applicant has studied pediatric subjects down to 12 years of
age in the maximal use PK trial (RD.06.SRE.18229) and the Phase 3 efficacy and safety
trial (RD.06.SRE.18240). For subjects 9 to 11 years of age, the applicant has requested
for a waiver as they believe this product would not represent a meaningful therapeutic
benefit over existing therapies. For subjects less than 9 years of age, the applicant has
requested for a waiver as they believe that studies would be highly impractical because
the number of pediatric subjects with disease in this age group is very small.
Reviewer comments: The applicant submitted their initial Pediatric Study Plan (iPSP) on
June 18, 2013 to IND 067801. The applicant had proposed to evaluate PK, safety and
efficacy in pediatric subjects with acne vulgaris aged 12 to 17 years and requested for a
partial waiver in subjects aged 11 years and below due to reasons mentioned above. The
Agency issued an agreement to the iPSP on 12/26/2013 (see communication in DARRTS
under IND 067801).
Clinical Pharmacology Briefing: An optional intra-division level briefing was conducted
on May 04, 2015 with the following in attendance: CAPT. E. Dennis Bashaw, Lei Zhang,
An-Chi Lu, Doanh Tran and Chinmay Shukla.
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2. Question Based Review
2.1 Regulatory pathway
2.1.1 What regulatory pathway has the Applicant followed?
The Differin® (adapalene 0.1% and 0.3%) brand of monotherapy products and Epiduo®
brand of combination product (adapalene 0.1% and benzoyl peroxide 2.5%) is approved
in the US for the treatment acne vulgaris. The applicant of this NDA owns both Differin
and Epiduo brands; however, since the applicant is relying on literature for benzoyl
peroxide, this NDA will follow a 505(b)(2) regulatory pathway.
2.2 General Attributes of the Drug
2.2.1 What are the highlights of the chemistry the formulation?
Drug substance and Formulation: The molecular formula of adapalene is C28H28O3 and
its molecular weight is 412.5. While the molecular formula of benzoyl peroxide is
(b) (4)
C14H10O4
and its molecular weight is 242.23 (anhydrous). The chemical
structure of adapalene and benzoyl peroxide are shown in Figure 1 and 2, respectively.
Figure 1: Structure of adapalene

Figure 2: Structure of benzoyl peroxide

Formulation: This proposed fixed-dose combination contains a higher strength of
adapalene (0.3% w/w) and the same strength of benzoyl peroxide (2.5% w/w) in the same
(b) (4)
dosage form and the
as that of the currently approved fixed-dose
combination Adapalene 0.1% / Benzoyl Peroxide 2.5% Gel (Epiduo® Gel - NDA
022320). The composition of the to-be-marketed formulation is shown in Table 1 below.
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2.3.2 How was the dose selected?
The applicant has not conducted any new dose selection trials. The proposed dose and
dosing regimen selection was based on the efficacy and safety results from previously
conducted dose finding trials that were submitted with original NDA applications of
currently approved Adapalene, 0.3% Gel (Differin®) (NDA 21753) and adapalene
0.1%/benzoyl peroxide 2.5% Gel (Epiduo®) (NDA 22320).
2.3.3 What is the pharmacokinetics (PK) of adapalene under maximal use conditions?
Trial design in brief: The objective of the maximal use PK trial (RD.06.SRE.18229) was
to compare the systemic exposure of adapalene following once a day application for 28
days of the new fixed-dose combination (FDC) adapalene 0.3%/ benzoyl peroxide 2.5%
Gel (also known as CD0271 0.3% / CD1579 2.5% Gel) compared to Differin® Gel, 0.3%
in subjects 12 years and older with severe acne vulgaris. 58 subjects with severe acne
were randomized in a 1:1 ratio to the two treatment arms. Subjects were stratified
according to gender (male or female) and age (18 to 35 years or 12 to 17 years) with a
minimum of 8 subjects in each stratum. Sufficient quantity of study drugs were applied
by the clinical staff each morning to leave a thin film on the entire face (avoiding the
eyelids, lips and open wounds), upper back and upper chest to mid-chest, top of the
shoulders down to shoulder blades, excluding the neck and armpits. There was no selfapplication by subjects in this trial. Serial plasma samples for PK analysis were collected
on Days 1, 15, and 29, with additional pre-dose samples obtained on pre-specified days
as per schedule shown in Tables 15 and 16 in Section 4 of this review (Further details can
be found in Section 4 of this review).
PK of adapalene: After the first topical application (Day 1), adapalene plasma
concentrations were quantifiable at low levels in 14 of 28 subjects (50%) in the adapalene
0.3%/ benzoyl peroxide 2.5% Gel group (Cmax range 0.10 ng/mL to 0.35 ng/mL) and 10
of 30 subjects (33%) in the Differin 0.3% Gel group (Cmax range 0.12 ng/mL to 0.29
ng/mL).
After 2 weeks of repeated once daily treatment, systemic adapalene levels on Day 15
were quantifiable at low levels in 12 of 26 subjects (46%) in the adapalene 0.3%/ benzoyl
peroxide 2.5% Gel group (Cmax range 0.11 ng/mL to 0.29 ng/mL) and 16 of 30 subjects
(53%) in the Differin 0.3% Gel group (Cmax range 0.10 ng/mL to 0.40 ng/mL).
After 4 weeks of repeated once daily treatment, systemic adapalene levels on Day 29
were quantifiable at low levels in 16 of 26 (62%) subjects in the adapalene 0.3%/ benzoyl
peroxide 2.5% Gel group (Cmax range 0.10 ng/mL to 0.38 ng/mL) and 14 of 30 subjects
(47%) in the Differin 0.3% Gel group (Cmax range 0.10 ng/mL to 0.46 ng/mL).
Mean adapalene plasma profiles on Day 1 (after the first dose) and after multiple doses
on Day 15 and Day 29 are shown in Figure 3, 4, and 5, respectively.
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Table 3: Adapalene PK parameters

The subject with highest systemic exposure to adapalene (AUC0-24h) in the CD0271 0.3%
/ CD1579 2.5% Gel group was a 14-year-old male subject who received a daily dose of
2.48 g (Subject 8139-026: at Day 29 had Cmax 0.35 ng/mL and AUC0-24h 6.41 ng.h/mL).
The most exposed subject to adapalene (AUC0-24h) in the Differin 0.3% Gel group was a
17-year-old female subject who received a daily dose of 2.18 g (Subject 8139-020: at
Day 29, Cmax 0.46 ng/mL, AUC0-24h 7.40 ng.h/mL). The prime purpose of PK assessment
was to calculate the relative bioavailability (BA) of adapalene following administration
of the two formulations and the results are shown in Section 2.3.4.
Assessment of steady state: The mean systemic exposure of adapalene (Cmax and AUC024h) could not be accurately calculated at each PK period due to high number of subjects
with non-quantifiable systemic exposure. Based on the available systemic exposure
(AUC0-24h) (see Table 5 and 7) and the range of trough concentrations (Ctrough) (Table 4),
adapalene systemic concentrations appears to be at or near steady state following
administration of the first dose with little or no accumulation for both the treatment
groups.
Table 4: Summary of residual concentrations Ctrough (ng/mL)
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Reviewer comments: Due to high number of non-quantifiable subjects the mean values of
trough concentrations (Ctrough) were not calculated. However, based on the range of
trough concentrations provided in the Table 4 above along with the ratios of values of
AUC0-24h (Tables 5 and 7) (calculation of ratios between treatment days is not shown), it
is reasonable to assume adapalene concentrations to be at or near steady state following
administration of the first dose for both the treatment arms.
PK of benzoyl peroxide: Only plasma concentrations of adapalene were quantified.
Benzoyl peroxide concentrations were not quantified because benzoyl peroxide has been
shown to be metabolized in the skin to benzoic acid, with approximately 5% of the
benzoic acid being systemically absorbed and eliminated unchanged in the urine. Topical
benzoyl peroxide formulations have been marketed for more than 30 years at a
concentration of up to 10% while Epiduo Forte Gel contains only 2.5% benzoyl peroxide.
Reviewer comments: Currently marketed Epiduo Gel contains benzoyl peroxide at the
same concentration as Epiduo Forte Gel product proposed in this application. The
requirement for PK assessment of benzoyl peroxide was waived in the Epiduo Gel NDA
application, due to the aforementioned reasons (see Clinical Pharmacology review in
DARRTS dated 10/27/2008 by Dr. Abimbola Adebowale under NDA 022320). Based on
this information, this reviewer concurs with the applicant’s approach of not determining
the PK of benzoyl peroxide in this NDA.
2.3.4 What were the results of relative bioavailability (BA) between the two treatments?
Due to high number of non-quantifiable data the applicant performed treatment
comparison to assess relative BA of adapalene in two ways as shown below:
 Treatment comparison when excluding non-quantifiable data
 Treatment comparison when imputing non-quantifiable data
The results of the treatment comparison using the above two approaches showed that the
systemic exposure of adapalene following administration of Epiduo Forte Gel are not
higher than those produced following administration of Differin, 0.3% Gel. Details are
provided below.
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Table 6: Inferential statistical analysis of Pharmacokinetics parameters when
excluding non-quantifiable data (Treatment comparison)
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Treatment comparison when imputing non-quantifiable data: To conduct this analysis,
non-quantifiable data were imputed, Cmax to the L.O.Q. (0.1 ng/mL) and AUC0-24h to the
lowest value observed in the study (1.634 ng.h/mL). Summary of descriptive statistics
and inferential statistical analysis when non-quantifiable data are imputed are shown in
Table 7 and Table 8, respectively.
Table 7: Summary of descriptive statistics of Pharmacokinetics parameters when
imputing non-quantifiable data
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Table 8: Inferential statistical analysis of Pharmacokinetics parameters when imputing
non-quantifiable data (Treatment comparison)

The applicant concluded that overall, treatment comparison using statistical analyses
when excluding or imputing non-quantifiable data have shown the similarity of systemic
exposure of adapalene following administration of Epiduo Forte Gel and Differin 0.3%
Gel.
Reviewer comments: This reviewer concurs with the applicant’s observation. It is noted
that the 90% confidence interval (CI) sometimes deviated from the standard
bioequivalence (BE) criteria of 80-125%; however, the data suggests that systemic
exposures of adapalene following administration of Epiduo Forte Gel were not higher
than those produced following administration of Differin 0.3% Gel.
2.3.5 Did the applicant assess drug metabolism?
The applicant has not conducted any new drug metabolism studies. New studies to assess
drug metabolism are not needed at this time because both adapalene and benzoyl
peroxide are already marketed products and are available as monads and as a
combination product.
2.3.6 What information is submitted to assess or waive TQT trial?
(b) (4)

. The reason for not
performing a TQT trial is that the systemic exposure of adapalene following
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2.4 Intrinsic Factors
What intrinsic factors (age, gender, race, weight, height, disease, genetic
polymorphism, pregnancy, and organ dysfunction) influence exposure (PK usually)
and/or response, and what is the impact of any differences in exposure on efficacy or
safety responses?
2.4.1 Effect of age
Effect of age: The applicant could not perform any statistical analysis to assess the effect
of age on PK due to high number of non-quantifiable data. Based on the range of
exposure between adolescent (12 to 17 years old) and adult subjects (18 to 35 years old)
with quantifiable data, there appears to be no effect of age on PK of adapalene, however,
no definitive conclusions can be made (Table 10).
Table 10: Systemic exposure parameters by age

2.4.2 Effect of gender
Effect of gender:
The applicant could not perform any statistical analysis to assess the effect of gender on
PK due to high number of non-quantifiable data. Based on the range of exposure in male
versus female subjects with with quantifiable data, that there appears to be no effect of
gender on PK of adapalene, however, no definitive conclusions can be made (Table 11).
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Table 11: Summary of systemic exposure parameters by gender

2.4.3 Pediatric subjects
The applicant has studied pediatric subjects down to 12 years of age in the maximal use
PK trial (RD.06.SRE.18229) and the Phase 3 efficacy and safety trial
(RD.06.SRE.18240). For subjects 9 to 11 years of age, the applicant has requested for a
waiver as they believe this product would not represent a meaningful therapeutic benefit
over existing therapies. For subjects less than 9 years of age, the applicant has requested
for a waiver as they believe that studies would be highly impractical because the number
of pediatric subjects with disease in this age group is very small.
Reviewer comments: The applicant submitted their initial Pediatric Study Plan (iPSP) on
June 18, 2013 to IND 067801. The applicant had proposed to evaluate PK, safety and
efficacy in pediatric subjects with acne vulgaris aged 12 to 17 years and requested for a
partial waiver in subjects aged 11 years and below due to reasons mentioned above. The
Agency issued an agreement to the iPSP on 12/26/2013 (see communication in DARRTS
under IND 067801).
2.4.4 Renal and hepatic impairment
The PK of adapalene 0.3%/ benzoyl peroxide 2.5% Gel in subjects with renal or hepatic
impairment was not evaluated by the Applicant. Systemic exposure of adapalene
following application of adapalene 0.3%/ benzoyl peroxide 2.5% Gel was similar to those
obtained following administration of currently marketed adapalene 0.3% Gel (Differin®).
2.4.5 What pregnancy and lactation use information is there in the application?
The applicant has not conducted any trials in pregnant and lactating women.
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2.5 Extrinsic Factors
2.5.1 What extrinsic factors (drugs, herbal products, diet, smoking, and alcohol use)
influence dose-exposure and/or response and what is the impact of any differences in
exposure or response?
The influence of extrinsic factors on dose-exposure and/or response was not evaluated in
vivo.
2.5.2 Drug interactions
The applicant has not conducted any new drug interaction studies with this NDA. The
drug interaction findings were derived from Differin® Gel, 0.3%. The results of the
maximal use PK trial have demonstrated that the systemic concentrations of adapalene
following administration of this new FDC product are comparable to those observed
following administration of Differin® Gel, 0.3% to subjects with acne vulgaris.
2.6 General Biopharmaceutics
2.6.1 Based on biopharmaceutics classification system (BCS) principles, in what class
is this drug and formulation? What solubility, permeability, and dissolution data
support this classification?
Not applicable because BCS classification does not apply to topical products.
2.6.2 What is the relative bioavailability of the proposed to-be-marketed formulation to
the pivotal clinical trial?
The to-be-marketed formulation (0534.0201) was used in the maximal use PK trial and
the Phase 3 trial and there was no manufacturing site change. Hence relative
bioavailability assessment to bridge between clinical and to-be-marketed formulation is
not needed.
2.6.3 What data support or do not support a waiver of in vivo BE data?
The to-be-marketed formulation (0534.0201) was used in the maximal use PK trial and
the Phase 3 trial.
2.6.4 What is the effect of food on the bioavailability (BA) of the drug from the dosage
form? What dosing recommendation should be made, if any, regarding administration
of the product in relation to meals or meal types?
Effect of food on the BA is not evaluated for topical formulations.
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2.7 Analytical Section
2.7.1 How are the active moieties identified, and measured in the clinical trials?
The active moiety was identified and measured using high performance liquid
chromatography and tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS)
2.7.2 Which metabolites have been selected for analysis?
None of the metabolites were selected for analysis.
2.7.3 For all moieties measured, is free, bound, or total measured?
Total concentrations were measured for adapalene. Benzoyl peroxide could not be
measured due to its rapid conversion to benzoic acid.
2.7.4 What is the range of the standard curve? How does it relate to the requirements
for clinical studies?
The range of the standard curve was 0.1 ng/mL to 10 ng/mL. The Upper Limit of
Quantification (10 ng/mL) was adequate as none of the plasma concentrations in the
clinical trials exceed this limit. However, the sensitivity of the assay [Lower Limit of
Quantification (0.1 ng/mL)] could have been better due to several subjects with nonquantifiable concentrations. However, the available data would suffice towards
regulatory decision on this NDA application.
2.7.5 What are the accuracy and precision at LLOQ?
Between-run mean accuracy = 2.6% (n=80)
Between-run mean precision = 7.6% (n=80)
Within-run mean accuracy = -0.3% (n=6)
Within-run mean precision = 8.6% (n=6)
2.7.6 What is the plasma sample stability under the conditions used in the study (longterm, freeze-thaw, sample-handling, sample transport, auto - sampler, etc.)?
Parameter
Freeze/Thaw cycle stability
Room temperature stability
Auto-sampler stability
Long term stability

Adapalene
3 cycles at - 20ºC
At least 24 hours
At least 110 hours at + 10 ºC
At least 2 years at - 20 ºC

Reviewer comments: The duration of long term PK sample stability was adequate to
cover the duration of PK sample storage for the maximal use PK trial.
2.7.7 What are the results of incurred sample reanalysis (ISR)?
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ISR were performed for approximately 10% of the study samples. The ISR acceptance
criteria was defined as individual bias within ±20% of the mean values for at least 2/3 (~
67%) of the repeats. 125 samples were reanalyzed and 89 samples (~ 71%) passed the
acceptance criteria.
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3. Detailed Labeling Recommendations
The following changes are recommended in Sponsor’s proposed labeling. The bold and
underlined text indicates insertion recommended by the reviewer and the strikethrough
text indicates recommended deletion.
7.

DRUG INTERACTIONS
No formal drug-drug interaction studies were conducted with EPIDUO FORTE gel.
Concomitant topical acne therapy should be used with caution because a possible
cumulative irritancy effect may occur, especially with the use of peeling,
desquamating, or abrasive agents.

8.4

Pediatric Use
Safety and effectiveness of EPIDUO FORTE gel in pediatric patients under the age
of 12 have not been established.

8.5

Geriatric Use
Clinical studies of EPIDUO FORTE gel did not include sufficient numbers of
subjects aged 65 years and over to determine whether they respond differently from
younger subjects.

12

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

12.1 Mechanism of Action
Adapalene
Adapalene binds to specific retinoic acid nuclear receptors but does not bind to
cytosolic receptor protein. Biochemical and pharmacological profile studies have
demonstrated that adapalene is a modulator of cellular differentiation, keratinization
and inflammatory processes. However, the significance of these findings with
regard to the mechanism of action of adapalene for the treatment of acne is
unknown.
Benzoyl peroxide
Benzoyl peroxide is an oxidizing agent with bactericidal and keratolytic effects.
12.2 Pharmacodynamics
Pharmacodynamics of EPIDUO FORTE gel is unknown.
12.3 Pharmacokinetics
(
A pharmacokinetic study was conducted in 26b adult and adolescent subjects (12
)
to 33 years of age) with severe acne vulgaris who were treated with once-daily
applications during a 4-week period with, on average, 2.3 grams/day (range:
1.6-3.1 grams/day) of EPIDUO FORTE gel applied as a thin layer to the face,
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shoulders, upper chest and upper back. After a 4-week treatment, 16 subjects (62%)
had quantifiable adapalene plasma concentrations above the limit of quantification
(b) (4)
of 0.1 ng/mL), with a mean Cmax of 0.16 ± 0.08 ng/mL and a mean AUC0-24hr
of 2.49 ± 1.21 ng.h/mL. The most exposed subject had adapalene Cmax and AUC024hr of 0.35 ng/mL and 6.41 ng.h/mL, respectively. Excretion of adapalene appears
to be primarily by the biliary route.
Benzoyl peroxide is absorbed by the skin where it is converted to benzoic acid and
eliminated in the urine.
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years or 12 to 17 years) with a minimum of 8 subjects in each stratum. There were 4
subjects and 5 subjects within the lowest age range of 12-13 years in adapalene 0.3%/
benzoyl peroxide 2.5% Gel and Differin® Gel, 0.3%, groups respectively (Gender and
age distribution is shown in Figure 7 and 8).
Table 13: Investigator’s Global Assessment (IGA) scale score

Figure 6: Schematic representation of the Clinical trial

Four subjects withdrew early form the trial and all subjects belonged to CD0271 0.3%/
CD 1579 2.5% Gel arm. Details are provided in Table 14 below.
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Amount of formulation used: Sufficient quantity of study drugs were applied by the
clinical staff each morning to leave a thin film on the entire face (avoiding the eyelids,
lips and open wounds), upper back and upper chest to mid-chest, top of the shoulders
down to shoulder blades, excluding the neck and armpits. The dose was weighed in a
container on a scale prior to each application and was recorded. There was no selfapplication by subjects in this trial. The weight of the daily dose applied ranged from
1.60 g to 3.05 g in the CD0271 0.3% / CD1579 2.5% Gel group and from 1.39 g to 3.22 g
in the Differin 0.3% Gel group.
Reviewer comments: In the Phase 3 trial (RD.06.SRE.18240), in subjects who applied
the study drug on the face and trunk, the mean daily drug usage was 0.917 g (range 0.06
– 3.34 g; median = 0.74 g) of CD0271 0.3%/ CD1579 2.5% Gel, while in subjects who
applied to the face only the mean daily usage was 0.821 g (range 0.06 – 3.34 g; median
= 0.62 g). Considering this information, the amount of formulation used in the maximal
use PK trial appears to be within the upper range.
PK sampling times: Plasma for PK analysis was collected on Days 1, 2, 10, 15, 16, 22,
29, 30, and 31 in adults and on Days 1, 2, 15, 16, 29, 30 and 31 in adolescent subjects.
PK sampling times for adults is shown in Table 15 and for adolescent (12 to 17 years) is
shown in Table 16.
Table 15: PK sampling times in adults

Table 16: PK sampling times in adolescents (12 to 17 years old)

Reviewer comments: The purpose of the maximal use PK trial is to assess systemic
exposure of the drug under maximal use conditions and the trial conducted by the
applicant (RD.06.SRE.18229) appears to be adequately designed.
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Demographics: Demographic characters of subjects shown in Table 17 suggest that the
population studied appears to be fairly representative of American population.
Table 17: Demographic characteristics

PK results and relative BA assessment: Results are described in Section 2.3.3 and 2.3.4
and will not be repeated in this section. Included here are individual subject PK profiles
of adapalene following administration of new FDC Gel on Days 1, 15 and 29 are shown
in Figures 9, 10, and 11, respectively.
Figure 9: Individual subject PK profile on Day 1 following administration of new FDC
Gel (LLOQ = 0.1 ng/mL)
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Figure 10: Individual subject PK profile on Day 15 following administration of new
FDC Gel (LLOQ = 0.1 ng/mL)

Figure 11: Individual subject PK profile on Day 29 following administration of new
FDC Gel (LLOQ = 0.1 ng/mL)
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